Elizabeth Bachman
The Star Maker for Speakers
Speaker, Author, Presentation Trainer,
Opera Director

Mastering a Signature Speech
That Sells
How to Get More Clients by Speaking To Groups
Public Speaking can make you a Star in your Field.
Are you ready to...
• Leverage your time by presenting to rooms full
of prospects?
• Maximize your Impact and Attract your Ideal
Clients?
• Create a Signature Talk that SELLS?
Speaking in public is one of THE fastest ways to
promote your business or practice. Join Elizabeth
Bachman as she shares her 30 years of expertise as
well as specific success strategies for becoming a Star
Speaker. Elizabeth shows how to make your talk
compelling, and how to deliver it in the most
effective way so that you reach every ear – and every
heart – in the audience.
You will learn:
• Why a Signature Speech is like a License to
Print Money.
• Specific techniques for Feeling at Ease in front
of Any Audience
• How to Stop Leaving Money on the Table, and
reach those who don’t normally “Get” you
How to Ignite your Audience to Take Action and Beg
to Work with You!

Elizabeth Bachman

is passionate about
helping people shine on any stage. Using her
30 years of experience as an International
Opera Director, directing such luminaries as
Luciano Pavarotti & Placido Domingo, she
now works with business professionals,
authors & speakers to help them claim
their place at the table – or in front of
the group.
An international best-selling author, she
has been featured in the media alongside
among others, business greats Dr. Ivan
Meisner, Dan Kennedy & Steve Forbes.
Fluent in 5 languages, Elizabeth has
directed over 60 operas world-wide, easily
working with diverse clients, languages and
cultural norms.
What Clients Are Saying:
“Until I met Elizabeth, I had no idea there
was so much science involved in public
speaking. Now my speeches have more than
tripled my audience’s engagement and
response. Elizabeth is supportive, creative and
incredibly knowledgeable. She is a STAR!”
-- R. Owens, Central Branch Mgr., US Bank
What People Who Book Elizabeth Are
Saying:
My audience loved Elizabeth’s
compelling presentation! Warm-hearted
and clear, she created genuine connection
with the audience. I will truly be honored
to have Elizabeth speak again. -- Jessica
Hadari, FEM Talks

To book Elizabeth, contact us at: 415-967-1014
Elizabeth@ElizabethBachman.com*ElizabethBachman.com

